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Mauricio Ribeiro
MUSIC

COMPOSER | MUSIC PRODUCER | PERFORMER

Mauricio Ribeiro is a Brazilian Composer, Music Producer,
Arranger and Performing Artist with a Master's Degree in Scoring
for Film, TV and Video Games at Berklee College of Music.
Composer of the main title of "Cable Girls" series, screened
worldwide on Netflix, his work in the Film&TV industry also
involves collaboration with the Goya Awards winners Lucio
Godoy, Alejandro Amenábar and José Luis Cuerda.
By producing, arranging and playing guitar, bass and keyboards
in dozens of tracks and CDs, Mauricio collaborated with several
artists, highlighting a lasting partnership with the Latin Grammy
Award winner Toninho Horta and the acclaimed Brazilian
composer Marcus Viana.
With a career of over 28 years as a Performing Artist, has
released 3 CDs and performed in Brazil, Spain, Portugal, France,
Italy, Ireland and England.
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FILM | TV | VIDEOGAMES

Mauricio has worked in several Film/TV productions in Spain,
collaborating with composer Lucio Godoy in orchestration, composition
and music production/preparation for movies like Alejandro Amenabar's
"Mientras dure la guerra" and Netflix series "Velvet collection", among
many others. Mauricio has also composed and produced the main title of
"The Cable Girls", screened worldwide on Netflix.
watch it on
MUSIC PRODUCTION

Mauricio has collaborated with great artists, including Latin Grammy
winner Toninho Horta and TV composer Marcus Viana. One of his latest
productions, "Ayom", was mentioned by the British magazine Songlines
as "one of the top 10 albums of 2020". Mauricio has produced and
arranged for several independent musicians and songwriters of
different music genres.
listen to it on

PERFORMANCE ON STAGE/STUDIO

Mauricio Ribeiro is currently promoting his latest work, the double CD "Sozinho E Bem
Acompanhado", released in 2019. The "SEBA tour" visited Brazil, Portugal, Spain and
Ireland, and booking is open for 2021. Mauricio still holds different music projects in
Valencia (Spain), based on Brazilian music and culture and presented with different
groups and instrumentation.
"Sozinho e bem acompanhado", Portugal Tour 2019. Photo by Lucas Bois.
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